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- PROGRAM -

Tuesday Afternoon, April 11, 1922

Piano - Polonaise . . . . . . Chopin
          Gertrude Evans.

Reading - Sally Ann's Experience
          Hall
          Irene Bosworth

Piano - Impromptu . . . . . Rheinhold
          Mary Louise Brooks

Vocal - In Autumn . . . . . Franz
         Doris Campbell

Violin - On Wings of Song . . Mendel-
          ssohn-Achron
          Mildred Wallace

Piano - Forest Murmurs . . Liszt
         Sybil Tuttle

Vocal Duet- Whispering Hope . . Hawthorne
            Doris Campbell and
            Marie Flaherty

Announcements:

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Monologue Interpretation, "The Shepherd
of the Hills" by Mr. Williams to-night
8:15.

4 Short Plays by Dramatic Department
April 18th and 19th. Admission 25¢.